Park Etiquette

1. Respect. Treat others how you would like to be treated, it’s simple; smile, say hi and
ask if they want to shred with you! If in doubt, read these rules of etiquette or ask a
member of staff for some guidance!
2. Don’t be a snake! Be aware of other riders in the park and take it in turns to ride the
various ramps. Nobody wants someone to snake their turn! – see rule No 1!
3. Don’t be a hog! Your skills are getting better and you can now link some tricks
together to make a cool line, that’s RAD, but when there are others waiting let
someone else have a go. – see rule No 1!
4. Don’t be a Flat Eric! The flat areas (inside the bowl?!) are not the place to be trying
out your flatland tricks, save that for somewhere else! – see rule No 1!
5. Don’t get edgy! The arena and the ramps are for being RAD on, we have a café and
seating if you need a rest so pull up a pew and have a chill there instead of on the
ramps. – see rule No 1!
6. Don’t be a tea leaf! Just found a cool hoodie, scooter, i-phone? Hand it in to a
member of staff; you would like to get your stuff back if you lost it. – see rule No 1!
7. Don’t be a flash Harry! Only ever ride to your ability. Trying to do things beyond
your skill set can lead to accidents involving yourself and other riders. Your new
mates will be willing to help you get better if you are prepared to listen and try, just
take it one step at a time! – see rule No 1!
8. Sorry isn’t the hardest word. If you do happen to break any of the rules of etiquette
then just saying “Sorry” goes a long way. – see rule No 1!
9. If you get injured then see a member of staff immediately.
10. Do not take food or drink into the arena.
11. Do not leave litter, there are plenty of bins around.
12. Wear a helmet and have it done up under your chin.
13. Take time to familiarise yourself with the layout and flow of different areas in the
facility.
14. Have a great time!

